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Amending Clallam County Code Title 33 Zoning (Accessory Housing)

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF CLALLAM COI.INTY COMMISSIONERS:

Chapter 33.03, Section 33.03.010, Defïnitions is amended to read as follows:
For the purpose of this title, certain terms or words herein shall be interpreted as specifically

defined in this chapter. All other words in this title shall carry the meanings as specified in the
latest edition of Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary. V/ords or phrases not listed here have
neither been amended or repealed by the ordinance codified in this section and remain as currently
enacted.

(1) "Accessory apartment" means an accessory housing unit located above the first floor of
a multistoried commercial or limited industrial use building.

(2) "Accessory dwelling unit" or "AD[J" means a separate dwelling unit çerìI4lnirìg
habitable space. bathroom(sl" and a kitchen. within a single-family dwelling or a separate structure
associated with a single-family dwelling which is incidental and subordinate to the primary
residential use of the property. Accessory dwelling units are further defined as follows:

(a) Detached. Those accessory dwelling units that are lawfully constructed within
existing outbuildings, or stand alone, where the ADU does not share a common wall with the
primary residential dwelling unit. ADUs that are connected to a primary residential structure only
by a covered breezeway or similar appurtenant structure shall be considered detached.

(b) Attached. Those accessory dwelling units that share a common wall or floor/ceiling
with the primary dwelling unit and do not meet the definition of detached accessory dwelling unit.

(3) o'Accessory housing" means an accessory single-family housing unit, the residential use
of which remains a clearly incidental and subordinate use to a legally constructed primary single-
family dwelling, commercial, or industrial use. o'Accessory housing" includes accessory dwelling
units, accessory apartments, caretaker apartments, and temporary medical hardship dwellings.

(4) "Accessory use or improvement" means a use or improvement which is necessary for the
full use and enjoyment of the main use of the property, is typically associated with the main use,
and is subordinate to or incidental to the main use of a parcel and which includes the utilities
necessary to serve the accessory use. Accessory uses and improvements are allowed in all zoning
districts.

(5) "Administrator" means the Director of the Department of Community Development of
Clallam County or his/her designee.

(6) "Affected party" means those parties with standing to bring action on appeals of decisions
rendered pursuant to this title and is limited to the following parties:

(a) The applicant or owner of property on which the development is proposed;
(b) Any person entitled to notice of the application pursuant to CCC 33.37.010; or
(c) Any person who deems themselves aggrieved by a decision and who will suffer

direct and substantial impacts from the proposal.
(7) "Agriculture" means improvements and activities associated with the raising and

harvesting of crops and livestock. "Agriculture" includes ancillary activities, including equipment
storage and repair, seasonal employee housing, and temporary on-site retail stands for the sale of
agricultural goods.

(8) "Airport, general aviation" means an area of land or water that is used or intended to be
used for the landing and taking off of aircraft. General aviation airports are designated by the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and may include ancillary structures and facilities that
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support the public andlor commercial use of the airport, including boarding terminals, air traffic
control towers, cargo decks, baggage and ticketing terminals, parking areas, fueling facilities,
aircraft storage (hangars), and aircraft servicing and repair facilities.

(9) "Airport, private use" means an area of land or water that is used or intended to be used
for the landing and taking off of aircraft. Private use airports are not designated by the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) as general aviation airports and may include ancillary structures
and facilities that support the private, noncommercial recreational use of the airport, including air
traffic control towers, parking areas, fueling facilities, aircraft storage (hangars), and aircraft
servicing and repair facilities.

(10) "Allowed use" means a use or structure which is allowed outright by this chapter in one
or more zones without issuance of a conditional use permit but remains subject to all other
development regulations applicable to the proposal.

(11) "Antenna" means any system of wires, poles, rods, reflecting discs, or similar devices
used for the transmission or reception of electromagnetic waves external to or attached to the
exterior of any building.

(12) "Asphalt plant" means a permanent (longer than three months) installation of an asphalt
plant; provided, that the facility complies with all applicable water quality, air quality, and other
environmental regulations.

(13) "Bed and breakfast inns" means a single-family dwelling on property occupied by the
owner or manager which is constructed or converted partially or entirely into an overnight, short-
term boarding house which does not detract from the residential appearance of the structure, and
has five or fewer rooms for overnight accommodations.

(14) "Business park" means a commercial or industrial development supporting low-
intensity activities compatible with adjoining residential land uses when properly landscaped.

(15) o'Caretaker apartment" means an accessory housing unit that is permitted in association
with a commercial or industrial use where no residential dwelling exists, and the expressed purpose
of the accessory housing unit is to provide housing for an on-site security or operations personnel.

(16) 'oCemetery" means land used or intended to be used for the burial of the dead and
dedicated for cemetery pulposes, including columbariums and mausoleums.

(17) "Child daycare center" means a person or agency that regularly provides care for a
group of children for periods of less than24 hours (RCW 74.15.020).

(18) "Church" means a building or buildings intended for religious worship including
ancillary activity and improvements such as religious education, assembly rooms, kitchen, reading
room, recreation hall and may include a residence for church staff. This definition does not include
schools devoted primarily to nonreligious education.

(19) "Commercial greenhouse or nursery" means a structure (greenhouse) or land (nursery)
devoted to the cultivation and wholesale or retail of plants.

(20) "Commercial horse facility" means a facility greater than 2,000 square feet for the
commercial boarding, care, training or riding of horses.

(21) "Commercial storage" means a structure, or part thereof, or area used principally for the
storage of goods and merchandise.

(22) "Commercial use" means any premises devoted primarily to the wholesaling or retailing
of a product or service for the purpose of generating an income.

(23) "Commercial use, neighborhood" means commercial uses whose primary function is to
serve a limited geographic market area intending to enhance a neighborhood or limited residential
market.

(24) 'oCommission" means the Clallam County Planning Commission appointed by the
Board of Commissioners.



(25) "Communication relay facilities" means telephone, telegraph, television, radio, cables,
microwave stations, retransmission improvements, substations and any other communication
conveyance. This definition includes commercial broadcast stations, accessory control buildings,
and security fencing.

(26) "Comprehensive Plan" means the Clallam County Comprehensive Plan, CCC Title 31.
(27) "Conditional use" means an activity or structure which is permitted in a zoning district

through a special permitting process with public input and a determination that the proposed use
is consistent with applicable land use regulations and the character of the neighborhood.

(28) ooCorner lot" means a lot abutting on and atthe intersection of two or more streets.
(29) "County" means Clallam County.
(30) "Density" means the number of dwelling units per gross acre of land, which includes

road rights-of-way to the centerline of fronting streets, tidelands, and dedicated open space areas.
(31) "Development right" is defined as the difference between the existing use of a parcel

and its potential use as permitted by existing law, i.e., a development right is equal to the unused
development potential of a parcel of land. In simplest form, a single development right usually
represents the potential to build one dwelling unit.

(32) "Development standards" means a set of requirements establishing parameters to be
followed in site andlor building design and development.

(33) "Duplex" means two dwelling units having a common roof.
(34) "Dwelling unit" means any building or any portion thereof which is intended or

designed to be used, rented, leased, let or hired out to be occupied for living purposes having
independent living facilities for one family including permanent provisions for living, sleeping,
eating, cooking, sanitation and including accessory structures and improvements.\

(35) 'oEasement" means a grant of one or more property rights by the property owner to
andlor for a specific or general use by a person or public.

(36) "Family daycare provider" means a child daycare provider who regularly provides child
daycare for not more than 12 children in the provider's home in the family living quarters for
periods of less than24 hours (RCW 74.15.020).

(37) "Financial institution" means a building, property or activity, the principal use or
purpose of which is the provision of financial services, including but not limited to: banks, facilities
for automated teller machines (ATMs), credit unions, savings and loan institutions, stock
brokerages and mortgage companies.

(38) ooGas station" means a principal building site and structures for the sale and dispensing
of motor fuels or other petroleum products and the sale of convenience retail.

(39) "Grocery store" means a structure devoted primarily to the sale of staple foodstuffs and
household commodities.

(40) o'Gross floor area," for structures used for commercial or industrial purposes, shall
include the sum of the horizontal areas of one or more floors of a building measured from the
exterior face of exterior walls or from the centerline of a wall separating two commercial uses but
not including interior parking spaces, storage spaces, loading spaces and basements which are not
used for human habitation or service to the public. For structures used for residential purposes,
"gross floor area" shall include the sum of the horizontal areas of one or more floors of a building
measured from the exterior face of exterior walls but not including garages or exterior storage
spaces.

(41) "Group home" means a facility licensed by the State which is located in a single building
utilized for the full-time shelter and care of a group of unrelated people. A group home is
considered to be a multiple-family dwelling when it is occupied by 17 or more clients. A group



home is considered to be a home enterprise when occupied by 16 or fewer clients and when
consistent with the standards for a home enterprise.

(42) "Hazardous waste" means:
(a) Any discarded, useless, unwanted, or abandoned nonradioactive substances,

including but not limited to certain pesticides or any residues or containers of such substances
which are disposed of in such quantities or concentration as to pose a substantial present or
potential hazardto human health, wildlife, or the environment because such wastes or constituents
or combinations of such wastes have short-lived toxic properties which may cause death, injury,
or illness or have nutrogenic, teratogenic or carcinogenic properties; or are corrosive, exptosiv!,
flammable, or may generate pressure through decomposition or other means.

(b) Any waste described in subsection (.42)(.a\ of this section which will persist in a
hazardous form for several years or more at a disposal site and which in its persistent form presents
a significant hazard and may be concentrated by living organisms through a food chain or may
affect the genetic makeup of man or wildlife and is highly toxic to man oiwildlife; or if disposeâ
of at a disposal site in such quantities as would present an extreme hazard, to man ór the
environment.

(43) "Hazardous waste treatment and storage facility" means a site or facility used to store
or treat hazardous waste as defined in subsecti on (.42) of this section.

(44) o'Home-based industry" means a revenue generating enterprise which is located on a
residential parcel and which generates or involves outdoor activity and,lor outdoor storage of
equipment or supplies.

(45) 'oHome enterprise" means a revenue generating enterprise which is conducted entirely
within a dwelling andlor inside other legally existing buildings on a residential property and is
subordinate to and incidental to the residential use of the dwelling.

(46) "Indoor shooting range" means a facility, commercial, public orprivate, which provides
for recreational shooting and hunter education within a fully enclosed and soundproof itructure
which is clearly subordinate to the residential use, if applicable, of the property.

(47) "Industrial use" means any premises devoted primarily to the manufacturing of finished
or semi-finished products, and the processing of materials. This definition includei accessory
facilities such as but not limited to storage facilities, transfer facilities, warehousing, heavy
vehicular storage and repair, log storage milling and sorting.

(48) "Kennel" means an establishment which is designed to accommodate the temporary
boarding of six or more household pets owned by persons other than the owner of the p."-ìr"r. 

-

(49) 'ol-and use" means an activity on land serving man in some manner.
(50) "Limited industrial use" means those industrial uses which generate minimal amounts

ofnoise, odor, glare,trafftc, and other nuisance characteristics.
(51) "Lodges" means any structure accommodating an orgarization which is operated not-

for-profit where entrance to the premises is contingent upon the payment of a monthly or yearly
fee.

(52) "Long-term commercial significance" includes (or signals) the growing capacity,
productivity, and soil composition of the land for long-term commerciál productiãn, in
consideration with the land's proximity to population areas, and the possibility oÌ -or" intense
uses of land. Long-term commercial significance means the land is capable of producing the
specified natural resources at commercially sustainable levels for at least the 2g-year planning
period, if adequately conserved. Designated mineral resource lands of long-term commercial
significance may have alternative post-mining land uses, as provided by the Surface Mining
Reclamation Act, Comprehensive Plan and development regulations, or other laws.(53) ..Loi
coverage" means the total ground coverage of all buildings or structures on a site measured from



the outside of external or supporting walls, but not to include: at-grade, off-street parking lots;
deck areas; terraces; swimming pools; pool deck areas; walkways and roadways; and driveways.

(54) "Lot depth" means the horizontal length of a straight line drawn from the midpoint of
the front property line of the lot to the midpoint of the rear property line.

(55) "Lot line, front" means the boundary of a lot which is common to a public or private
road or access easement. Where the lot abuts two or more roads the lot owner may designate one
of the lot lines common to one of the roads as the front lot line at the time the lot is developed.

(56) "Lot line, rear" means the property line of a lot that is most opposite or most distant
from the designated front lot line and that does not intersect any front lot line. In the case of a
triangular lot, it means a line 10 feet in length within the lot parallel to and at the maximum distance
from the front lot line. In the event that the front property is a curved line, then the rear property
line shall be assumed to be a line parallel to a line tangent to the front property line at its midpoint.
In the case of waterfront property, the rear lot line is that which adjoins the ordinary high water
line, unless otherwise designated by the Zoning Administrator.

(57) "Lot line, side" means any lot line that is not a front or rear lot line, or any lot line that
intersects a front lot line.

(58) "Lot, parcel, tract" means an ownership of land in which the boundary is defined by a
deed recorded in the County Auditor's office and assigned a tax parcel number by the County
Assessor; or a lot which has been defined by a survey recorded pursuant to Washington State
surveying or platting laws and is assigned a tax parcel number by the County Assessor; or parcels
recognized by resolution of the Board of County Commissioners adopted prior to the effective date
of this title.

(59) "Lot width" means the horizontal distance between side lot lines measured at right
angles to the lot depth line at a point midway between the front and rear property line. If the side
property lines are not parallel, the width of the lot shall be the length of a line at right angles to the
depth line of the lot at a distance midway from the front and rear lines required for the district in
which the lot is located.

(60) ooMarijuana processor" means a person licensed by the State Liquor and Cannabis Board
to process marijuana into marijuana concentrates, usable marijuana and marijuana-infused
products, and package them for sale in retail outlets and at wholesale to marijuana retailers.

(61) "Marijuana producer" means a person licensed by the State Liquor and Cannabis Board
to produce and sell marijuana at wholesale to processors and other producers.

(62) "Marijuana retail" means a person licensed by the State Liquor and Cannabis Board to
sell marijuana concentrates, usable marijuana, and marijuana-infused products in a retail outlet.

(63) "Master planned resort" means a self-contained and fully integrated planned unit
development, in a setting of signihcant natural amenities, with primary focus on destination resort
facilities consisting of short-term visitor accommodations associated with a range of developed
on-site indoor or outdoor recreation facilities.

(64) "Medical hardship" means a physical or mental incapacitation requiring daily care by
an on-site caregiver and is attested to, in writing,by a licensed practicing physician in the State of
V/ashington.

(65) "Medical hardship dwelling" means a mobile home or manufactured home, as defined
by WAC 296-150M-0020, allowed to provide temporary housing in cases of documented medical
hardship.

(66) "Medical service facility" means a licensed medical physician's clinic or outpatient care
clinic where overnight accommodations are not provided.

(67) o'Mineral extraction" means activities involved in the extraction and processing of
minerals from the earth for industrial, commercial, or construction uses, excluding water. For the



purpose of this chapter, removal of solid materials from the earth is not deemed mineral extraction
until the activity collectively results in more than three acres of land being disturbed or that results
in pit walls more than 30 feet high and steeper than one horizontal to one vertical. This definition
does not include disturbances greater than three acres of land durin g aîy time period if the
cumulative areathat has not been rehabilitated according to the State's reclamation requirements
outlined in Chapter 78.44 RCV/ is less than three acres. Farming, road construction, mineral
exploration testing and site preparation for construction shall not be deemed mineral extraction
activities.

(68) "Mineral Resource Land Overlay District" or "MRLOD" means an overlay designation
given to the location of a surface mine or proposed surface mine. A surface mine located upon
land having the MRLOD designation may operate there without first obtaining a conditional use
permit, if one would otherwise be required in the absence of MRLOD designation. Such a surface
mine is and remains subject to the regulations listed in Chapter 33.62 CCC and all other applicable
development regulations.

(69) "Minimum lot size" means the smallest parcel size upon which a dwelling may be
placed or constructed; provided, that roads and open spaces which are dedicated to the public and
tidelands shall be excluded when calculating lot size; provided, that lots in the Rural (R1) zoning
district may include roads dedicated to the public as part of a land division in the minimum lot size
calculation.

(70) "Mini-storage/self-storage" means any real property designed and used for the purpose
of renting or leasing individual storage space to occupants for the purpose of storing and removing
personal property. A self-service storage facility is not a public warehouse.

(7I) "Mixed-use" means development that combines two or more different land uses on the
same lot or contiguous lots in the same zone, such as retail uses and residential uses.

(72) "Mobile home park" means a lot or parcel of land occupied by two or more mobile
homes on a rent or lease basis, and approved by Clallam County pursuant to County regulations.

(73) "Motellhotel" means a structure which provides ovemight, short-term boarding to
transient guests and not defined as a bed and breakfast inn facility.

(74) "Multiple-family dwelling" means a building containing three or more dwelling units.
(75) 'Nonconforming use or structure" means a lawful structure or use existing at the time

this title or any amendment thereto becomes effective, which does not conform to the requirements
of the zone in which it is located.

(76) "Off-street parking" means any space specifically allocated to the parking of motor
vehicles that is not located within a public right-of-way, travel lane, service drive, or any easement
for public use.

(77) "Outdoor-oriented recreation facilities" means buildings, land alterations, or other
facilities which are intended to provide for recreational activity including, but not limited to,
campgrounds, boat launching facilities, golf courses and ball fields.

(78) "Outdoor shooting range" means afacilify, commercial, public or private, and use, part
of which occurs outdoors, which is established for the purpose of recreational shooting and hunter
education/training. An "outdoor shooting range" includes the discharge of firearms for any lawful
purposes. Accessory uses which directly relate to the use of the site as an outdoor shooting range
such as campgrounds and indoor retailing of shooting supplies are included.

(79) "Parking space" means an area set aside for the parking of one motor vehicle.
(80) "Performance standards" means criteria that are established and must be met before a

particular use will be permitted. These measures are designed to guide development of property
and include, but are not limited to, open space requirements, water and wastewater requirements,



buffer zones, screening, size and height limits for buildings, noise, vibration, glare, heat, air or
water contaminants, and traffrc.

(81) "Permitted use" means an activity or structure which is either allowed inazonepursuant
to this chapter without conditions or formal action by the County, or is identified as a conditional
use.

(82) "Person" means a man, woman, hrm, association, partnership, political subdivision,
government agency, corporation or any other human entity whatsoever.

(83) "Preferred use" means the use that is the most appropriate lawful use for a particular
parcel because that use best fuithers the public policy behind the zoning or overlay designation
applicable to that particular parcel.

(84) "Primary dwelling unit" means a structure consistent with the definition of "single-
family dwelling," as set forth in this section; provided, that this definition applies to those single-
family residential structures on parcels where an accessory dwelling unit, consistent with the
standards of Chapter 33.50 CCC, is also present.

(85) "Primitive campground" means a campground for day use and overnight
accommodations by tenters only (no recreational vehicles or tent-trailers). A primitive
campground is also an outdoor-oriented recreation use, unless specified in each zoning district.

(86) "Professional office" means a structure accommodating the following professional
offices: medical, dental, chiropractic, accounting, consulting, cosmetologist, real estate offices or
such other offtces of persons required to be licensed by the State of Washington following
completion of required training.

(87) "Public building" means a building or improvement which is used or owned by a
govemmental agency.

(88) "Public improvement" means a facility which is used or owned by a governmental
agency.
(89) "Race track" means aî area devoted to the racing of motor and nonmotorized, vehicles or
animals, and all improvements normally associated with racing such as off-street parking, patron
seating, concessions, and a fixed race track.

(90) "Restaurant" means a business in which food is prepared and sold for consumption.
(91) "Research facility" means an improvement devoted to or supporting research activities

and having minimal nuisance characteristics related to odor, noise, glare and radiation. "Research"
is an activity devoted to the obtaining of knowledge and does not include any product retailing or
wholesaling activity. Testing for surface and subsurface minerals is not a research activity.

(92) "Retail use" means a land use devoted primarily to the wholesale and retail sale of a
product or service to the general public.

(93) "RV park" means a campground for day use and overnight accommodations by motor
homes, travel trailers, truck campers and camping trailers.

(94\ "S8 tellite Bedroom" means habitahle lmav include bathrooml S)l that is a senarate
structure and with a sinsle familv d . Satellite bedrooms must share water and

S with the unit.
do rentals or

(954) "Satellite dish antenna" means a round, parabolic antenna intended to receive signals
from orbiting satellites and other sources. Noncommercial dish antennas are defined as being less
than four meters in diameter. Commercial dish antennas are typically those larger than four meters
and typically used by broadcasting stations.

(965) "School" means a building where instruction is given to persons to enhance their
knowledge or skills. Buildings where instruction is given primarily on religious matters are not
deemed to be schools.



(926) "Setback" means the minimum distance allowed by this chapter between a lot line or
the centerline of a street right-of-way and the foundation of any building on the lot; provided,
however, that eaves, decks, porches, bay windows, chimneys or other architectural elemènts may
project no more than two feet in any required yard except in instances where such projection woulâ
be over or on an easement, which is not allowed; and, provided further, thãt structures and
improvements associated with utilities or roads dependent on location on or near road right-oÊ
way shall be allowed without meeting the setback standards of the ZoningCode.

(987) "Shooting Íange" means a facility established for the pu{pose of recreational shooting,
including, but not limited to, target and skeet shooting.

(998) "Should," when used in a statement, indicates a preference, recommendation or
exhortation rather than a mandate or requirement and is a synonym for "may."

G8099) "Single-family dwelling" means a dwelling unit detached from any other dwelling
unit and intended for occupation by one family and including accessory improvements and uses.
This definition includes manufactured homes such as mobile homes, modular homes and other
homes manufactured in components or as one complete dwelling unit.

(1010) o'Storage facility" means a building or fenced open yard used solely for the storage
of goods and materials; provided, that automobile wrecking or salvage facilities are excluded from
this definition.

(l0ZÐ "Street" means any vehicular right-of-way which:
(a) Is an existing State, County or municipal roadway; or
(b) Is a publicly owned easement; or
(c) Is shown upon a plat or short plat or survey approved pursuant to County

regulations; or
(d) Is approved by other governmental action. The street shall include all land within

the boundaries of the street right-of-way which is improved.
(1032) "Street classifications" means those functional classifications given to streets by the

Clallam County Board of Commissioners under the provisions of RCW 36.46.070.
(1043) "Street right-of-way" means a strip of land acquired by reservation, dedication, forced

dedication, prescription or condemnation, and intended to be occupied by a street, as specified by
recorded easements, recorded ownership instruments, or dedications accepted by thã Board of
County Commissioners for public transportation purposes.

(1054) "Taverrt" means any establishment with special space and accommodation for sale
by the glass and for consumption on the premises of beer and/or wine.

(10é5) 'oTimber harvesting" means improvements and activities associated with the growing
and harvesting of trees. Such activity includes land preparation for tree planting, road constiuction,
tree thinning, brush control, log storage and sorting yards, tree nursery facilities, research activity
related to timber growing, improvements required for environmental impact mitigation, temporary
chipping and barking activity utilizing portable equipment, storage of materials, vehiclôs aná
equipment supporting timber growing, harvesting and transportation activities, staging areas and
facilities, timber trans-shipment facilities, log scaling facilities, the extraction of gia*'ét and rock
necessary to support timber management activity and all other silviculture and associated practices
which are recognized by and consistent with the regulations of the Washington State Forest
Practices Act of 1974.

(1076) o'Timber labor camp" means facilities which are designed to accommodate persons
who are employed in timber management activities. Such facilities provide overnight sieeping,
waste disposal and one cooking facility to serve the entire facility.

(1097) "Tourist shop" means a facility devoted primarily to the sale of a product or service
to the traveling public, including antique or curio shops, crafts, and memorabilia.



(1098) "Transfer of development rights" or "TDR" means an innovative voluntary program
in which unused transferable development rights (TDRs) credited by the County to one parcel can
be sold and transferred without buying and selling the land. These transferable development rights
may be utilized in an urban growth area to increase allowable densities.

(11009) "Unclassif,red use" means an activity or land use not defined by this title and not
listed as an allowed use, a conditional use, or a prohibited use in this title.

(1110) "Urban growth area" means those areas designated by Clallam County pursuant to
the policies in the County-wide Planning Policy and the Comprehensive Plan.

0lZÐ "Urban level of facilities and services" means those services defined as "urban
governmental services" with levels of service as defined within the capital facilities element of the
Clallam County Comprehensive Plan.

(1132) "Utility" means a fixed, conveyance type improvement serving two or more
ownerships. Said improvement conveys power, gâs, water, sewage, surface drainage, or
communication signals. This definition does not include intercounty or interstate transmission
facilities.

(ll4Ð "Vacation rental" means a legally constructed dwelling intended for occupancy of
the entire dwelling (not rental of individual rooms) by any person/group other than the primary
owner for periods of 30 days or less and is an allowed use in all zoning districts that allow single-
family residences. Uninhabitable structures like garages, bams, or sheds shall not be used as
vacation rentals. "Vacation rental" does not include a bed and breakfast permitted and operated in
accordance with this code.

(1154) "Variance" means an exception from the minimum standards of this chapter allowed
by the provisions of Chapter 33.30 CCC.

(1165) "Vehicular repair" means a structure or land use devoted to the repair of motor
vehicles and not otherwise defined as a home-based industry.

(1176) o'Veterinary clinic" means any building or portion thereof designed or used for the
medical care or treatment of cats, dogs, or other animals.

(1197) "Wholesale commercial use" means establishments orplaces of business primarily
engaged in selling merchandise or services to retailers, industrial customers, institutional agencies,
professional business users or to other wholesalers.

(1198) "Wood manufacturing" means any wood manufacturing premises devoted primarily
to the manufacturing of semi-finished products, finished products and the processing of materials.
This definition includes accessory facilities such as but not limited to storage facilities, transfer
facilities, warehousing, heavy vehicular storage and repair, log storage, milling and sorting.

(1æ+9) "Wood manufacturing (small-scale)" means any wood manufacturing activity
meeting the following criteria: cabinet shops and other wood finishing facilities; all activity takes
place indoors; and the structure is less than 5,000 square feet.

(1210) "Wrecking yard" or "junk yard" means an open area where scrap materials or motor
vehicles are bought, sold, exchanged, recycled, stored, disassembled or handled, but which cannot
be used again for the purpose for which it was originally intended.

(122J.) "Zone" means a mapped area to which a uniform set of regulations applies. The
Clallam County Official Zoning Map describes the extent and boundaries for the zones described
within this title.

(1212) "Zoning" means the process by which a county or municipality legally controls the
use of property and physical configuration of development upon tracts of land within its
jurisdiction.



Chapter 33.50, Section 33.50.010, Purpose and intent is amended to read as follows:
Clallam County recognizes the benefits that accessory housing can provide as a housing

altemative where such benefits consider and are balanced with other community goals. Thã
pu{pose and intent of this chapter is to:

(1) Ensure that accessory housing remains clearly an incidental and subordinate use to the
existing single-family dwelling or business.

(2) Protect the rural and neighborhood character in areas where accessory housing is allowed.
(3) Accommodate unique or special housing needs and circumstances such as caretaker

housing.
(4) Increase and diversify available low-income rental housing stock inside the County:s

(5) Provide for the general convenience of area land owners to accommodate family and
guests with independent living quarters.

(6) Allow for accessory apartments above commercial and industrial buildings without
consuming valuable commercial and industrial property with residential uses.

(7) Create alternative housing opportunities that promote more effrcient use of existing or
planned public and private transportation facilities and utilities.

(8) Encourage accessory housing where public and private utilities, transportation facilities,
and other facilities already exist.

Chapter 33.50' Section 33.50.020, Applicability is amended to read as follows:
Accessory housing units are allowed land uses in all zones where otherwise consistent with

the standards of this chapter and the Clallam County Code. Accessory housing includes accessory
dwellingunits(ADUs),accessoryapartments,-g4dcaretakerapartments@
dwel+ings. Accessory housing which conforms to the standards in this chapter shall not bè
considered to exceed the allowable density for the lot upon which it is located and shall be
considered a residential use which is consistent with the comprehensive plan and zoning
designation for the lot.

Chapter 33.50' Section 33.50.030, General requirements is amended to read as follows:
The requirements listed below apply to all accessory housing:
(1) Certificate of Occupancy. A certificate of occupancy is required to be obtained?r*rsr*ant

te{he{Jnifem€uilding eede and shall be ebtained from the Building Official and posted within
the accessory housing unit. The code inspection required to obtain a certificate of ocõupancy in an
existing structure shall be restricted to the portion of the structure to be occupied by thè accessory
housing unit and shall apply only to new construction, and not the existing components of thê
primary dwelling.

(2) Structure Type. Accessory housing units shall not be travel trailers, recreational vehicles,
buses, truck storage containers, or similar manufactured units which are not originally intended to
be used for permanent residences. Structures described under WAC 296- 1 50R-0020 u, "t"rrrporury
living quarters" shall not be permitted or placed under the provisions of this section. tf sucû
structures are occupied for a period of ninety (90) or more consecutive calendar days in the same
location, such occupation shall be considered a violation of this chapter and subject to enforcement
under Clallam County Code.

(3) Water and Wastewater Disposal.
(a) Accessory housing shall be required to utilize the same potable water source as the

associated primary residential dwelling, commercial or industrial use.



(b) Accessory housing shall not be permitted unless the Environmental Health Division
certifies that the water supply and sewage disposal facilities are adequate for the projected number
of bedrooms.

(4) Recording. To ensure continued compliance with owner-occupancy and other ordinance
requirements by current, as well as any subsequent owners, a registration of the accessory housing
unit in the form of a notice to title shall be filed and recorded with the Clallam County Auditor.
The notice to title shall be on a form provided by the Administrator and filled out completely by
the applicant prior to filing. The notice to title shall run with the land and serve as notice to all
future purchasers/owners of the subject property of the presence of the accessory housing unit and
applicable restrictions regarding accessory housing units contained in the Clallam County Code.
Proof of registration, in the form of a copy of the filed document, shall be submitted to the
Department of Community Development prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy. Said
registration may only be removed upon a demonstration to the Department of Community
Development that the accessory housing unit has been lawfully removed from the subject property,
or the portion of the subject property containing the accessory housing unit is legally subdivided
from the remainder of the property pursuant to CCC Title 29,

(5) Sale or Transfer of Accessory Housing Units. Accessory housing units shall not be sold
as separate dwelling lots from the subject property, unless the portion of the subject property
containing the accessory housing unit is legally subdivided from the remainder of the property
pursuant to CCC Title 29.

(6) Density. There shall be no more than one accessory housing unit allowed per lot.

Chapter 33.50' Section 33.50.040, Additional standards for accessory dwelling units is
amended to read as follows:

In addition to the general requirements of CCC 33.50.030, accessory dwelling units shall be
subject to the following requirements.

(1) Size.
(a) Size of Detached ADU. Detached ADUs shall not exceed fifty (50) percent of the

gross floor area of the primary dwelling unit, nor exceed 1,250 square feet in gross floor area. This
requirement shall not apply to any detached ADU 400 square feet or less.

(b) Size of Attached ADU. Attached ADUs shall not exceed thirty-five (35) percent of
the gross floor area of the primary dwelling unit.

(2) Density.
(a) The property on which an ADU is to be located must be a legally created

(b) Outside of designated urban growth areas, the property on which a detached ADU is
to be located shall be at least 1.5 acres in size. This standard may be waived by the Administrator
where it can be demonstrated that the detached ADU will be served by a community water supply
and an adequate e€mm{*ni+y sewage disposal system.

(c) Inside areas zoned Agricultural Retention (AR), detached ADUs are prohibited
except on lots that are subject to the agricultural retention development standards of CCC
33.07.010(4) to CCC 33.07.010(10), or where the existing parcel is thirty (30) acres or larger is
size.

(d) Inside areas zoned Commercial Forest (CF), detached ADUs are prohibited.
(3) Occupancy.

(a) The owner of the parcel shall live either in the primary dwelling or ADU as their



primary residence. For the purpose of this standard, 6Épflngr.yp€ffianent residence" shall mean
occupancy by the underlying property owner for no less than 120 days during a calendar year.

(b) ADUs may be used for occupation by family members, guests, renters, lessees, and
estate caretakers/groundskeepers.

lcl Either the dwellins or the ADU mav be used as a rental. as defined
in CCC 33.51. but not both.

(4) Design. ADUs shall be designed so that the appearance of the lot remains thaf of asingle-
family residential development through the following standards:

(a) When development abuts or is accessed by a county road. AAll building entrances
shall be located so that only one entrance faces the road frontage of the development.

(b) On-site parking area shall be provided.
(c) Access for vehicle ingress and egress shall share the same legal access onto a public

or private road as the primary dwelling unit and no new access shall be established for the ADU.
ld) orimarv dwellins and the mav be no more than 300 feet from each

other.

Chapter 33.50' Section 33.50.050, Additional standards for accessory apartments and
caretaker apartments in commercial and industrial zones is amended to read as follows:

In addition to the general requirements of CCC 33.50.030, accessory apartments and caretaker
apartments shall be subject to the following requirements.

(1) The gross floor area ofan accessory or caretaker apartment shall not exceed 1,250 square
feet.

(2) In order to ensure accessory apartments do not constitute an encroachment into
commercial areas or otherwise compete with commercial or industrial developments for limited
commercial or industrially zoned land, accessory apartments shall only be allowed to locate above
the first floor of multi-storied commercial or industrial buildings.

(3) Caretaker apartments shall be permitted in commercial or industrial zones.

Chapter 33.50' Section 33.50.060, Additional standards for temporary medical hardship
dwellings is amended to read as follows:
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